
Katie and Clover, Best Cows Forever 

 

There was once a young calf named Katie who was the most imaginative and 
creative cow in this part of town! But little Katie was scared that people might 
not like a cow like her so for a while she pretended to be boring and dull and not 
have any interest whatsoever in the world. She ate grass all day, stared at 
passers-by and occasionally mooed from time to time. 
 
Life was boring until suddenly a new calf joined the herd only six days after 
Katie had. Her name was Clover and she was the most amazingly brave and 
spontaneous cow the curious Katie had ever met. She made the drab and 
colourless field seem golden and sparkly and more fantastic than the amazed 
calf could have ever dreamed of it as being. Before long they became best 
friends and together made everything bright and wonderfully stunning in every 
way possible. 
 
Clover was very talented and was every bit as mad and fascinated as Katie. They 
didn’t do anything without each other; cownastics, the moonies, they even went 
to calf-dancing even though they both had two left feet! They read the same 
books; My Sisters a Farmer, all the Cathy Cow-siddy books as well as liking the 
same moovies, both being huge fans of Harry Udder! 
 
Like every calf, Katie and Clover went to their local school on weekdays, Annick 
Cowery School! There, they learnt their ABC’s and 123’s. They also discovered 
their love for art and adored being as creative as possible whilst working or 
with homework tasks. Their head teacher, Farmer Brown, was outstanding and 
appreciated every calves’ different talents and abilities. Katie and Clover 
enjoyed all the lessons at school except from P.E. They hated running about, 
playing tennis, kicking a ball around, they only liked cow-nastics; doing cow-
wheels in the playground and hoof-stands against the walls! 
 
One gym lesson, on a particularly hot and sunny day, Farmer Roo-rie (their 
teacher) decided that they should play their games of tennis outside. The class 
had split into pairs and, of course, Katie and Clover were together. Even though 
they were both hopeless at tennis they were determined to have fun so they 
had a game to see who could hit their tennis ball the highest! Clover went first 
but bounced the ball on the roof. Taking a spare ball Katie hit hers into the 
nearby bin! Then using the last ball Clover hit hers into the door of the school! 
Wisely noticing that the two calves laughing in hysterics were disturbing the 



other pupils and had lost all their tennis balls, she sent them to the edge of the 
field to watch the others.  
 
Whilst chatting amongst themselves they decided to try to find a four leaved 
clover, very lucky, very rare and is said to be very tasty! At the end of the 
lesson they had only got one that Clover had found (probably because they have 
the same name!) Deciding to keep it safe at Clover’s patch of field in a dropped 
crisp bag, they both thought right in believing that if one of them had luck, 
both of them had luck!  
 
Katie and Clover, best friends forever! 
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